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ABSTRACT

Although one of the beat possibilities for reieing the esviesal
protein, of the diets of Nigerians is to increese the ceeeeeption
of fishl particularly through the use of several mthoe::: of long
term preservation techniqUes, such as dryinge no rdic-:.1 approach
has yet emerged. Although a great deal of the artisanal fish
.:atch is dried for the huge.consumer and distant markets, the
traditional methods of fish preservation need improvements to
cope with demand for increased quantity, shelf-stable, and improved
quality of fish products. There is therefore, a great need to
strUcturally transform the mode of fish drying.

The-paper discussee drying requirements, heat and mass transfer,
consumer aeoeptance, fuel sources, storage and marketing of dried
fish products; and suggest ways and means of structurally trans-
forming the artisanal technology of fish drying.

INTRODUCTION

Fish Resources of Nigeria

The major proportion of landed fish in Nigeria is by the artisanal
sector (Talabi, 1977). According to a recent study (Uboma et al,
1981), the average yearly total domestic fish production between
1971 and 1980 was 486,747 metric tonnee (mt). This figure
represented production from coaetal and blackieh water (55.5%,
rivers (28.4%) and lakes and ponds (13.9%); all of which accounted
for 97.8% of the total fish catch. Inshore 2ishing (industrial)
represented only 2.2%. However, not much seems to be %flown about
the proportion of this catch which is actually preeerved either by
drying or smoking.

The growth rate of the various subsector of fisheries (Mabawonku,
1981) are:-

Artisanal:

coastal and blackish water, 3.2%

inland rivers and lakes, 2.7%

Industrial (Commercial Trawlers)

coastal fishing, 9.18%
coastal shrimping, 6.82%

The total average annual growth rate is therefore 5.5%, The
average estimated fish production (mt) from Kainji Lake, Lake Chad
and rivers and reservoirs are 11,000 40,000 and 130,000 respectively.

It is also estimated that fish represents about 409, of Nigeria's
animal protein resources (Uboma et al, 19,81). Tt is clear, therefore,
that fish production and processing could play a significant role in
meeting the protein needs of Nigerians.
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Nieleria imported on the average atoll
between 1971 ad )978, Xnfact, fieh
1971 to 218,000 at in 1976 et a rete of
consumption (.) lc ehoen in TeW.e 1.

Table 1 - Fish con tion in Nigeria

Projected EsS.ieeez 1000 (

Source: Federal Department of Fisheries (Mabawonku, 1983)

The level of fish coneumption shown above is based on the assumption
ofe

an income elaoticity of demand for fish of'1.0;
(b) 2.5% rate of eopulation growth, and

lc) 2.0% rate of growth of real income.
To what entant Nigeria can net this huge protein demand will greatly
depend on her ability to reduce the massive post-harvest losses_of-
fieh through a deliberate and conseious application of science and
teehnology by way of upgrading the artisanal sector of the fisheries
induotry.

Piet Hand

200,000 mt oi fish annually
rts rosa tsom 54,416 mt in
00%. The estimated fish

The marketing of eeh iveludes two broad systems:-

the wallq2rn (Mein diets bution system principally for
imported froeen

the traditional lish collection and distribution system.

The latter involves the eolleetlon, processing and transportation
of fish from the canoe 'ilenereezn aL remote production areas to the
major consuming centses. SA: the retail level, fish are displayed
in open shelves en +-es mee'eeve. This display method attracts; flies
and leads to rapie eetrioration of the product. There is therefore,
considerableamountof: soil:aye through autolysis, decomposition,
ineect infestation ;no Vil 1.0 S Se . are estimated as between 20 and
60', depending on eessoon and location. To reduce such huge losses,
and preserve fish, areieanal fishermen and their families engage in
either, emoke drying oe sun-drying of fish.

Smoked fish form the belk of the retailed fish products It is -

timated that 95S of the total artisanal landings are s oked or
sun-dried. The smoking is carried out at different stages of the
distribution chain. In majority of cases, the fish is smoked in
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1980 992.2

1901 1037.8

1902 1084.6

1903 1133.4

1904 1184.4

1985 1237.7



the flailing oetelemente by the-fiehazecn'e wevez or iemily.
Smohing is aloo done by wholeoallere zed even at retail levele.
In area% cloge to fishing eettlemenee, the fieh io lighle-seeteed
or seml-dried. In ehe hinterland, here eFehed fioh preeominete
which have longer ehea-life but command highee pri ee than the
oemi-dried or lightly cmoh.ed mere

In the northern deier ete of the cou Yo rying.has
very important becanse

(1) the relative h dity is low; trd

12) wood as a ,P:;urna of heat smoke is relatively sdarce
and eepensiee.

A great deal of the fish landed ie the iALTA Chad ehoree, arco man-
driee but with associated probleme. Tradieionel o n-ieying of fieh
as practiceee is relatively clow, and Lecauee aeh ee highly
perishable, losses through spoilage are high and prokucts are Aot
uniformly dried. Aeother major peoblem secoentexed with open-air
sun-drying is fly Infestation. In the abeence of2 Intenae ennlight
maggots eevelop and cause dieinteeretion of the fieh. Egg° laid

eon ex sed fish coule. hatch and ceuae dameee to the pr9ducte duning
subsequent storage (Capio, 1982). Hendling the Raterials during
unexpected rdins preeeets anohter peoblem. To alleviate such peeelemo
there is need for controlled procedeeee and apneopriate equiement to
enzure the manimum yield of eun-driee fieh with e. eatiofactory storegelife.
Fost-Narvest Fish Losses

Food wastage from ehe farm level to ene "denner table has been
recognised as a eleniflcant consteaiet AP aehieveeg the much desirad
uelf-sufficiency in food and fibre proeuction in Nigeeia (Ahinrele,
1977). Efforts to quantify the megnitude of such lozeee have
encountered difficultiesp both In definition and en magnitude. Leecee
of fish foods post-harveet have bsee aeeimated ae 50e, at leact in the
Lake Chad area cf eorno State. Much of tha existing catell Is eleher
under utilised, malusee or misused; leedeng to considerable waotage
afteecapture. Miceoblal spoilage reprezente the most serious loes
of wet fish. Further aerious probleme can aleo eeese from conta-
mination by pathogenic microorganisme.

Although technologies foz control of epeilagc of fish are wall
establiohed, Nigeria has been unable to epplv ouch technologies.
Substantial epoilage lossee also oceur in prOCeseed (smoked, and
eun-dried) products. Problems, ariee paetioularle in the dried fish
industry as practised by artisanal flehermen. The probleme include
microbiological and lieie onidatien, leeding to cell-flavours ane
poor storage'stabillties. Dried fieh represent e eignifIcent source
of low-cost protein among Nigerian conzumere. There is siso the
problem of large scale innect infesiletion as a reeelt of inadequate
drying, poor handling and inadequa.te paclitaging, storage and reta±10
Losses as high as 509.; are reported for dried-fish products.

2Ptimal HandliellaJZLE1111

Fish is a notoriously perishable commodity leonee and Disney, 1977).
In the tropics, at ambient temperatures, opoiIege ts rapid, occuring
within 24 hrs. Tropical fieh often spokl more rapidly than cold
water fish. Freezing of fish or the iced dietribetion of fish for
the internal markets ha e become widely practiced and holds.much
prospects in Nigeria. Canning has eleo been successfully applied to
fish processing in maay countries, and canned Fish products aeound in
Nigerian meIrkets. However, canning, freezing and icing, which are.
simple and relatively cheap methods of preserving iiski in Europe and
North America, are generally too eapensIve to adopt in Nigeria for
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various reasons.. On the other han secio-cultural ao we
conservative attitudes regarding conu 'rs acceptance of

:o earmed fish should be coneidared.

The drying of eish, using the sun'o v.heLual enurgy or ucod fuel as
Ream of preservation, have been carried out for ;Jonturies throughout
the world in general and in nigaria in particular. Tieh dryin* hale
therefore, become very popular ir Nigeria (Nabawon%u, at,al, 1982)

cause it is W.thin the socio-economic levels of the IrsEErcn and
also a meaningful technological input. Aove a/1, thcre is am
insatiabFe market for dried Zish products in Nigeria (Nabawonku
et. al, 1982). NeverthelessioonanTero are interested in the
haracteristics of fish processed. In relation to tht is the fact

that there are various species of tish Bold in the Nigerian warket
and each has different characterietics. ?earticular consumer will.
purchase fioh in relation to the dletinct choracteriotic which thet
conoumer attaches to what he buys.

Unfortunately however, fish dryiag as a Occhnology has not improved
in Nigeria dne to several factor; aome of which are related to the
level of technological develop ente within the artisanal subsector
of the conomy. To major phenomenon haee taken place In Nigerian
fisheries in the last two decades. The first began with the
modernization of the fishing boats, the increase in the number of
inshore fishing vessels, and the geewth of refrigerated or frozen
2ishes in the market,. all within the induotrial sector of the
fishing industry. However, no radical change has taken place as
Zar as preservation of fish by drying in concerned. Pieh processing
by drying is not standardized and there is a wide veria ion in

Processed fish products in the marhete include salted-dried;
unsalted-dried/half salted; unsalted-emeke-dried/salted smoke-dried;
sun-dried (salted/unsalted) and feemented dried. Given the array of
dried fish produces on the market, one oauld hope that given the
dynamic and growing economy of Nigeria, connumers attitudes could
greatly influence the type e:nd quality cf dried fish available on
the mar%et. This could then lead IA4thto a change in eechniques of
product processing and Product delivery as 4ell as to changes in
consumers preferences.

Studies of consumers preferences ad attitudes to dried fish should
aid in the improvement o the techhology of fish drying such

buyers preferences,

reasons for those preferences,

the quality of the dried fish and their shelf life, and

constraints in selling and suggestions for product
quality improvements.

Such information is required to guide the development of improved
processing and drying technology. There is also a need for a
marketing survey to identify important characteristics for marketing
dried fish; regarding sal.tcontent, species of fish, and storage life
including packaging.

Technology of Fish Dehydration

Fish drying has become more of a soienue than an art, considering
the present-day technological development in drying as d science.
Drying in Lood is refereed to as the removal of moisture so that
environment is unZavoura;rde for the development of moulds and
bacteria (Hall, 1957). It is therefore, to minimize the chances
of spoilage by microbial action. The problems facing fish drying
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tilDrying oh smoking.ars widely dued la fdLsh preuervation. In the
v.:gouda of dryihg.and smoking, much of the moiotore content of the
glsh ig eNtracted through beat. thus inhibiting the action of the
microorganisms and prolonging shelg life. Furthdrmore, the fish
while being smoked becomen impregnated with wood *make, aad is.thus
given atliSEinctive V.avour and btoomes less liable to- spoilage,
sineA many components of the wood sro act as antiseptics.
Depending on the type of contact. of moisture with the product, we
may digtinguloh nurface moisture which clings to the body of the
fish by adhesion, capillary moisture vnich fillo up the pores of
the colloidal particlea, and moisture which is chemicalXv linked
with the cel/s of the fish. In the procens of drying and smoking,
practically all the surface.and capillary moisture is extracted
from the fluh. According to the prple by which heat is applied,
dryihg installations may be divided into atmospheric dryers, vacuum
dryers and special dryero in which the product is exposed to high -'
fregnenoycurrents and infra-red rays. Similarly, smohing installations
uy be divided into cold-smoking olad'r. (with tomocarature not exceediag
40"C) and hot-smoking plant (with tehatature Loten 80 and 140°C).

In Nigeris. thcAdi th,' low level-Of technologioal development in
the moience and art of moisture tdoolel to convedvo fish resources
and produce (Oalltative dried prodoot73.

idy_at.fddaiii.dAd

In the couroe of drying and smoking, dhe amount of absolntely dry
matter remaino constant (provided thooe are no mechanical and other
looses) and mdy be ehpressod by the formula:
Gd d GI 100 - W1

100

10 C2 100 -

100

Where Gi m ¡mount of moist material admitted to the dry and
smoking installation, kg/hrr
G2 m amount of dehydrated material, kg/hr.

Gd m amount of absolutely dry matter in the dehydrated materita kg/hr.
Wl, W2 are respectively, the moisture contents of the material befereand after drying,

The amouot of moisture extracted during drying and smoking is
= Gi - G2

The amodnt of moisture extracted in relation to Ihg of moist materialcan be expressed as:
W W2W u Gi 7,70-772 dimilarly he amount of mointure extracted

in relatioh to lkg of dehydrated material can be ezpressed as:hWi- =1-65ZITT
Allowing for losses in the drying and smoking Installations, the
yield of the finished product my be determined from the formula:

100 - W1G2 u EG/ Tuiddind where E1 is tne coefficient of
conservation of the produot. E equals 0.98 for drying and 0.97 -
0.99 for smoking.
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Drying, either without oe afte s e Iting end with or without s king
is a widely accepted traditionel praotice of preserving fish.
Salting, smoking and drying are processes that can employed with
the minimum of equipment and operated by seml or unskilled worker .
HOWever, as "preesures" mount to meek new wayu and meane of improving
the animal pretein intake by Nigerians, it hay become imperatiVe to
°advance" the preceaeee of fi$h drying from minimum equipment to
maximum equipment and from semi-skilled to skilled workera. The
quality qf life at the fishermen and his fmmily also adds urgency
to the need to improve the returns on his hazardous labour, through
the infuzion ee the relevant technolegy.

Evidence of both social and structure: transformation of the Nigerian
zociety can now be found not only in the advances in the techniques
of production; bat more especially in the areas of urbanization,
commercialization of the economy and the demand for high quality
products by Nigerian consumers. In the area of tish proceasing, the
traditional methods of fish preservation, (smoking/drying, salting
or sun-drying) need lmpeovements or should be modernized to cope with
the increazing consumer and national demand for fish products.

The improvements required include inereaeed quantity, shelf-stable
and improved quality of preeerved fish producte. Technological
innovation (the scientific study of a practical art) in the drying
of fish holds much prospect; but who initiates, prosecutes or
execuees such innovation? Should the innovation originate from
Government, the industrial sector of fishery industry or the
-tisanal fiehermen? My thesis le that it will be unrealistic to

eNpect technological innovation alone to contribute a decisive
input; coming frem the artisanal eubsector eny e,(ffective action
to upgrade the technology of fish drying must be taken by governments,
their agencies, private enterprise or industry; action which should
load to a structural transformation of the "practical art" of fish
preservation.

"The Nigerian Fishery Industry has developed into n mere fish
importer or shore based frozen fish-handling institution with little
or no plans for upgrading its role into a manufacturing industry as
a means of qualitatively and quantitatively improvIng its outputs"
(Talabi, 1977). The artisanal subsector, which accounts for about
989 of the total fish catch is totally incapabie of upgrading the
quality of processed dried fish and fas h products. Herein lies the
dilemma facing the fishery industry. Prospects of the Nigerian
Fisheries in the Eighties" lies in our ability to structurally
transform the industry into n viable and enduring enterprise.
NOWeVer, this calls for a systematic series of studies specifical
on Nigerian fishes and which must be backed by the goodwill of
government and other agencies charged with the destiny of this
country. Meanwhile, some fundamental work need to be done an
important "Nigerian" fishes.

AREAS OF WORK REQUIRING ATTENTION

Equilibrium moisture Content

The isotherms of a number of Nigerian impoetant species of fish,
salt or fresh water varieties within the relative humidity range
of 20 to 80% should be studied scientifically regarding the
attainment of desired equilibeium moisture content (MCe). Thia is
eszential and fundamentally aeeeezazy.

Rate of Drying
AZ indicatedearlier, the whele idea of fish drying is centered on
the removal of sufficient mOisture (free moisture) to ensure the
preservation of the food material. The rate at which the free
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moisture is removed from the product does not .7,:wilain oonstant.
Juson (1962) and Burgess et.al (1967) described the drying prooess
as composed of the constaa -.rate period'Where moisture is removed.
at un5_form :ate until it reaches a critica). moisture (NCo) after
whieh the'rate ch'e moisture removal decreases au tho drying process
enters a fa/lino rate period. In the case of fish muscles, whioh

tially have a wateo: content of but 4 gig ot dry weight, the
moisturq: evaporates at a constcnt rate- untziO, folio to about
1 gig of dry weight (Jason, 19E2),

Henderson and Perry (1955) have described the free surface
evaporation of moisture during the constant rate period in the
equationt

(dW/dt) = 4,39 10-b. fvA (Ps - Pa)

= 0,4536 RI., A (ts ta)/htg

Where: (dW/dt) = drying rate, kg of waterihr;

fv .-. water vapour transter coefficient g-/(m.m2kg/m2;

.-- water surface area, m2;

Ps --,, water vapour pressure at tso E.tm;

= thermal conductenve of air film, Ncal/(m.m2 °c);

ta air temperature, Qc;

t$ , water temperature, wet bulb. o; and

hfg = latent heat of vaporization, 4-.!ali1o,

The atas migration equation (equation 1) desorbes the rate of
drying as being dependent on the vapour pressuoe difference
between the product surfaoe and the bulk of air and on the mass
transfer coeffiolent. The constant vate of drying may also be
evaluated in terms of the heat transferred to the product to
evaporate Ohe surface moisture (equatieh 2).

Usually, at the end of the constant drying rate, the hygroscopic
material has reached the critical moisture content that can sustaili
a uniform rate of flow of free water to the surface which is equal
to the maximum rate of water vapour removal from the surface
(Capio, 1982). The moisture diffusion within the fish decreases
below that needed to replenish the moisture at the surface, and as
such, the rate of moisture removal from the product slows. The
falling rate period is largely controlled by the Movement of
moisture within the material to the surfaoe by liquid dittUsion and
removal of moisture from the surface (Hall, 1957).

The drying rate at this stage may be described by the Fic}s law
of diffusionl

(dHC/dt) = DL(S 2MC/S x2

Where; DL = liquid phase diffusion coefficient applicable for
movement through the solid phase, M2/hr;

Re ,,, moisture content, dry basis;

t = time and

X = distance along travel of moisture, m

The foregoing has important practical applications kor us. The
equations are of practical value in that for the drying of fish
to be efficiently carried out, we need to determine the drying
constant for the different species of fi-ab of commercial value.
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One cannot therefore, over emphasise.the importance of scientific
appraisal in the much needed upgraded large scale commercial drying
required today and in the daca dee ahead,to be able to exploit our
Eish resourees.

c) Desi n of Suta Eauipment

Dehydration is defined as "drying undee controlled conditions of
temperature .and humidity to a specific eed point in a given time"
(Parker et al, 1954). There are several means of drying fish
products; the most important of which is air convection dryers
since they are relatively simple to operate and are in expeneive.
The work done at the Nigerian Institute of Oceanography and Marine
Research (NIOMR), Lagos, which lead to the deseen and development
of a smoking Kiln is in the right dieection. Thie effort should
however, be seen as only setting the stage for a greater task
aheed e!' Nigeria is to be able to improve the quality of dried
tiee aveelable to consumers.

Consequently, this calls for a radical approach which can lead to
a structural transformation of the erstwhile backward primitive
technologies practised by aetisanal fishermen to theapplication
of modern techniques of fish dehydration. Such a radical approach
should lead to:-

(i) The development of smoking Kilns which stress simplicity,
low cost with some.measure of control of the main variables in
smoking - smoke quallty, volume, air volocity, temperature and
humidity;

(ie) The introduction of dryers which are simple to conetruct,
operate and maintain; made oe local material, acceptable to the
users, cost effective and capable of (hying a variety of commodities;

(iee) the evolvement of shoeter-time smoking procedures
vis-a-vis savings in wood and fuel;

Development of adequate salting as per species of fish;

Evaluation of consumer attitudinal preferences for
processed fish products and their keeping quality;

(ve) Evaluation og the eeemical, nutritional, toxicological,
flavour aed colour qualities of smoke dried,, dried, and sun-dried
fish products; and

(vii) Evaluation of the beet procedures/methods of packaging,
marketing and storage of heat preserved fish and fish products.

The realisation of the set objectives calls for a multi-disciplinary
and team approach to drying as a technology. The steps that should
be 'taken in the develoyment of a drying system ieeludet

cooperation eetween the Engineer and the Food Scientist/
Technologist to deteeeiee the quantity and nature of the fish product
to be deied and specite consumer requirements;

determine drying requirements, heat and mass transfer
phenomena and fuel sourceo. Followieg the development ofeirying
equipment, the Home Economist could begin consumer-acceptancetesting, while the Food Soientist look:3 at product quality, storage
and packaging.

Such a teem approach with interactive feedback is then used in
prototype modification until the prototype is suitable for thedrying of higheguality producte acceptable to the consumer.
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